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Reasons for Decision

I. Overview

(1) This is the third intaent of a trlogy of. decisions by me dealing with the duties and
respnsibilitiè~ of exper witnesses appointed by counsel for defendats, with respect to the
appropriàte maer of conductng wha historically have been referred to as "defence medicas"
imder the ''new'' Ruiès. . .
(2) Orgilly ths motion addressed the followig questions:

(à) Is apari being examined for discovery obliged to disclose
the paricular of sueilance underten, even though privilege

. is claimed over thc sureilance video or photogrphs?

(b) . Is a par being exained for discovery obliged, if asked,
to provide the paricular of sureilance if undertaken in the

futue?
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(0) ifa par sends the' privileged sureilance to a defence
medical exper has that par waived privilege. over the
sureilancc? . ,

(3) . The pares were able to resolve the first two of these issues pnor to the arguent of the
motion, such tht only the fial item, relatig to onè outsding refus~ remai to be addrcssed
byrne.

(4) The queston to which the counsel for the defendat, Dr. Chang, rcfued to provide an
anwer and the ensg discussion of counsel reads:

"Q363 Mr MANDEL: Okay, if you release sureilance to a '
" physician 'or healthcare. practitioner that you've retained to do a

defence medical of the plainti wil you provide to me a copy of

. the surveilance conciieiitwith your- release of that information

to the physiciaIor healthcare practitioner?. ,
. MrLERNR:No

(5) Tht anwer lea to a discussion between counl regardig the appropriate point for the
disclosure. of .any sueilance underten of the plaintiff which concluded for all practica
purses with ths exchage: '

Q368. Mr. MAEL: When is the appropriate time to do it so I
am not ¡ming 'about sureilance after a 'defence medical has
aleady been conducted, if not now?
Mr. LERNR: WelL, Mr Mandel, as I sad before and as T said
yesterday, I'll' comply with the Rules of Civil Procedure as it
relates to the disclosure of sureilance.'"

(6) It would thus appea that my cetral tak is simply'to detemiine what, in fact, is
appropriate compfuce with thè Rules that cae into .force roughly 90 days beforeile
examnation for dicovery wa held.

t7J '. However, I as well feel it is appropriate to continue the exposition of my views on the

appropriate approaches to the obtaing and presentig ..of evidence by expers. retained to
provide reprt to the cour at the ince of those representig a defendat's interestS. .

. (8) , To a lage extent, I have aleay set out my vië~ in the fuSt two èiis in this tnogy.

Those cass can be folÌd at Girao v. Cunningham: (2ÖlO) '0.1. No, 3642; 2010 ONSC 4607 and
Bakalenikov v. 8emkiw, (2010) O:J. No. 3877; .2010 ONSC 4928. I will not repeat, in the same
degrce of detal, ile basis for my conclusions as set out in those cases, but do rely upon ile
contents .ofboth decisions in support of my decisian here.

II. The Plaintiffs' Claims

(9) . The plaintif Julie Ahere sues () her .own behalftogeiler wiil her husband, her mother

and her chidren for injures alleged.to have'been caued as a result of her medical treatment.

, (10) It is áleged thi: Di:. Chang provided treatment and care to Julie between the years 2006

and 2008; It is fuer alleged tlt Dr. Chag knew or ought to- have known of Julie's alergy to
li¡tex and nevereless reptedy exposed her to sae, causing her to suffer severe anaphylactic
retionS. ,.. '..

.'.
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(11) The plaitis assert that as "a result of being repetedly exposed to latex, Julie suers
from cogItive impaients, chrornc paï anety, cmotional distess, confuion, fatigue, and
limited fictoniiig. Julie's enjoyment of life has been reduced and her ability to ear a livelihood~pmeQ~ .
(12) The Defen~ts have alleged, amongst other thgs, tht Julie's ~painnents are
exaggerated.

(13) Dr. Chang was examned for discover on April 7, 2010. At that time, Dr, Chang's
counel conñed: th as of the date of the discovery, there had been no sureilance
underen but refued to anwer questons pertning to the disclosure of any future sureilance
that might be underen afer the discoveries.

(14) Wh obligations should flow, in the event that sureilanceîs provided to an expert for
his or her review?

III- Role of Ma~ters '

(15) MaPherson JA" at the outset of his reans in the Cour of Appeal's recently released

judgment in Masters' Association of Onaro v. Ontario, 201 i ONCA 243 observed:

As the application judge pointed out in his judgment, the' offce of
Master has a. lengiy pedigree in Ontaro. Its roots are in ,the'
offce of Clerk of the Crown and Pleas in the late ISth and early
19th centues. The title and offce of "Mast,er" was crcated in
IS37 as par of the establishment of the Chance Court in Upper
Canada... . .

(16) A.rL Mancheser, in his book Modern Legal History'afEngland and.Walè~,,1750-1950

(at pp.13S- 36) descnbes the trditions of Cours of Chacer:

"Chancery's jurisdiction was. complementar to that of the cours
of common law - it. sought to do justice in cases for which there
was no adequate remedy at CO=On Jaw, it had originated in the
petitio~ not the wrt, of the par who.felt aggieved to the Lord

Chacellor as 'keeper of the King's conscience.' In its origins,
therefor", . Chancer's flexible concern for justice complemented
adirably the fòrmalism of a medieval system of common law
which had begu. to adhere strctly, pehaps. overstrctly on
ocion, to prescribed forms, By 1800, however, Chancery's
systcm was.Itself regarded as being both consistent and c¿rtain."

(I 7J It is in purt of the goals of consistency and certty that r. have undertaken the
anysis and obseration contaned in these reaons. . . .

(IS) . In 1996 the leglate ~plemented the recommendations of the Ontario Civil Justice

Review by addig sections to the Cours of Jus/ice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 'C.43, to create the new
and distinct offce of Cae Management Maser. Justice MacPheron notes that these were:

"Provisions that were intended to give jurisdiction to Case
Maagement Master as well as to grandfathered traditional
Master were amended to refer to the rWo different offces
separtèly., Case ManagementMasters exercise the same powers
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as traditional Master, with. the additional responsibility of ca.~e

magement, ...."

(19) One of the historic roles played by Mascrs ha involved turning each set of newly
enacted rules of civil proceiié in Ontao into living, breathing documents tht can be

appropriately followed and utili7.eby the praticing bar.

(20) While appellate levels may clar and detennine, the ultimate intent of thc legislatue
and the'Riles Committee, it.s for we Masters and our judicia colleagues to consider, at firs
ince, the mea in practce of eah newly issued role amendment.

(21) ,As ',a consuence, these early decisions not only affect the pares, but also have a
broadèr impact on futue approaches by counel to simlar caes governed by the Rules.

(22) ,While sennars were held prior to. the new rules comig into force, often. the
commentators confessed some uncertaity and expressed the view that, "we will have to scc how
ths gcts implemented in practice." .

, (231 In my view, when opportties for giving an indicaton of direction' to the bar present

themselves, they ought to be taken. When thc Rules have matued. and many more interretations
in decided caes are 'extt in an area then I would be inclined to a more narow determintion
of the finite issue.

. (24) Thus, these reaons will .of necessity,. stay from what the late Justice. Archie Campbell

sagely descrbed as ~e Beauty of the Shon Endorsement".

iv~ Backgound to New Rules

(25) As of Janua 1, 2010; entirely new obligationS àre placed upon ill experts. Iripaiiëular,
it is made explicit tht their dutY is to the cour ;rather .than to any par or their insurer (or any
otherse financiilly respnsible par).

(26) In Giroo, I ilso. reviewed the intent of the rules revisions as contempiated by the
HonoUIble Coulter Osborne in his repoit on Ontao's Civil Justice System.

(27) I alo had regard to the reaons of Jusce J~P. Moore, in Beasley v, J3arand, 20 1 0
ONSC 2095, where he highlighted ëertaio observatións made by the Hòriourble Coulter

Osborne in his Rert: .
,"58. . Mr. Osborne authored ~ Report to whiêh I wílrnake

. . selective' reference, especially to portions. of interest on the subject
of expert evidence. I endorse the views he expressed, views thatI

conclude inonn. any reaonable understading of the purose

. underlying Rule 53.03. He found tht:

Ther is general ageement tht the increased use of
experts is a factor that increases the cost .of,itigation and
causes delay though tril adjourents. There is very

little agreement on what to do. about it. ....

Congistent with the views of the CBA Task Force 00
. System of Civil Justice, the Discover Task Force and
the Advoctes' SocietY Policy Foru the vas majonty of
those corisUted in the coure of ths Review identified the
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proliferation of experts asa sigrcant problem tht often
. lea to a battle of competfg experts. Some observed that, .
as soon as onè par retains an expert an opposing par
is forced to retain an exper. The expert witness merr-go-
round beas with it an advantage to a litigant who has
significat financial resources
There is also the issue of parality. A -common complaint
was th too many exp are rio more thaniured guns
who taor their report and evidence to suit the client's
needs. I know tht ths problem exist, but I hasten to. add
that not al expert should be taed Wjth the same brush.

The issue of "hied guns" and "opinons for sale" was
repcatedly identied as a 'problem' durg consultations:. . .
To help curb exprt bias, there does not appear to be any

,sound policy reason why the Rules of Civil Procedure

should not expresslyiinpose on exPert an overrding dut
to the cour mther than to the pares who payor inct
them. The primar criticism of suchan approach is that,
without a clea enforcement mechaism, it may haven"
sigificant impact on expert. unØuly.. swayed. by the

pares who reta them.
.An expressly prescribed overrding duty to provide the

cour with a tr and complete professiona opinion will,
. at . mium cause experts to pause, and consider. the
content of their report and the extent to. which. their
opinons may have been subjtCted' .to subtle or. overt
presures. Matched ~ti a ceitficationreauiement in the
expert's report, it wi reinorce the 'fact tht expe
evidence is intended to assist the coUr with its neutral

. evalUation of issue. At the end of the day;,such a reform
caot hur the ,process and will hopefully helplit the

extent of expe bias.... '
... the inost relevant organzations on ths issue, including
the medica expe and,actueswho participated in ths
Review,' endorsed imposing an overrding duty to the.'
cour on . expe, along with?-cerrcaion that they
underd tht duty...."

.t .UUb/U~4
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V. Three Card Monte?

l'. UU'( /UL:4

(28) ,In . my reaSons in, Metropolitan Toronto' Condaminium Corp No. J 250 v.
Masiereraf Group iri., 2010 ONSC5947; 98 R.P.R. (4th) 253; 2010 CaellOnt 8547, I made
reference in pasing to my consderation of thè now.more clearly defied duties owed to the
cour by expe witnesses. One of the cases which 1 reviewed, clearly presente the problems
inerent in the previous approach of some expe to their role in the litigation process. While the

. extts cited are pehaps longer th might usuay be the case, i believe the rationae for the
'chages to Onto's new rues.in this area and the requiement for a clearly defined approach to
exper eVidence under the present Rules, justiès this degree of citation.

(29) Commentig on an ,expert who assertd tht he was entitled to omit relevant facts in his
evidence, if it helped his side's case, in Cala Homes (South) Ltd v. Ai.ed McAlpine Homes EaSI
Ltd, (1995) FSR 818,,(1995) IP & TDigest 18, .Jusicc Laddie, of the Chancery Division
obserVed: . . ,

"Th position of the expert witness
Before endig this judgment there is one' other matter which
deserves' comment. The defendants submitted- as their expert Mr
'Goodal .He is an eminent architect. He prepared a lengthy
r~ort vihich'was seryed in this action.
In August 1990, Mr Goodall wrote an arcle in the Joural of the
Chaered Intitute of Arbitrators. Its title is "The Expert Witness.:
Partisan with a Conscience". . It sets out, among other thgs,

. what Mr Goodall believes is the appropriate approach an expert
should adopt when preparg a report for use in litigation. lie

. 'confrmed in cour that the priciples set out there were applied to
the drafng of the report on which the defendats relied in this
actio~

. . Mr Goodall spea from a position of some experience. His
involvement in civil arbitration and. litigation work has. been
extensive. In 1971 he joined what was'then thc Intittte ard is

now the Charered Intitute of Arbitrators ard has servcdori itS
CounciL. He is a Fellow and Regitered Arbitrator. Hc is on the
Committee of the Sòciety 'of Constction Arbitrators. He is a

member of the 'Diploma in Arbitrtion Advisory Board' to the
Còllege' òf Estate Management; a member of the UK Chapter of
the Constrctio.n Disputes Resolution Group and a Fcllow of the
Academy of Exper. He has been called upon to advise on avera
hundred and' nventy proceedings in litigation or arbitration and he
. has been appointed arbitrtor. in over fift references. In his-

arcle, Mr Goodall said the following: .- .. .

"How should the expert avoid becoming partsa in' a
. process that makes no pretence of determg the trth
but seeks only to we,igh the persuaive effect of arguents
deployed by one advcr or the othcr?
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. the man who works the Three Card Trick is not
èheating, nor does he incur any moral opprobrium, when
he' uses his siEiight of hand .to deceive thè eye of the
inocent r~~c and. to deny him the inormation he needs

for a correct apprnsal. òf what ha gone on. The rustic
does not have to join in: but if he choóses to; he is 'fai
game'. .
If by an analogous 'sleight of mind' an expert Witness is
able so to preent the da that they seem to suggest an

interpretation favourable to the side instrctig him that

ß, it'see to me; withn the rues of our parcular game;

even if it mean playing do'M Or omittg some material
eonsideraton. 'Celatio verI' is, as' the maxim ha it,
'suggestio falsi', and conceaing wht is tre does indeed
suggdst what is false; but it.iS no more than a suggestion,
jus as'the.Thee Card Trick was only a suggestion about
the dat not an outrght misrepresentation of them.

Thus ther~ are thee phases 'in the exper's work. . In the

fi he ha to be the client's 'candid fr.end',. tellg him all
the faults in his cas., hi the second he will, with
appropriate subtlet, be alost what the Honorar Edtor's
'Amercan counel called. 'a hiedgu'so that. client and
,counel, when considering the other side's argument can .
say, with Marcellus in Hamlet, 'Shall I ste at it with my;

. parsan?'. The third phase, which)iappens more raely-
than is acowledged in much of the comment on eiqjert
wi1ness work, iswben the action. comes to cour or
arbitrtion.
Then, indeed, the earlier pragatictlexibilty is brought

under a shar cur, whether of consence, or fear of
;

peijur, or fea oflosing,profesiònalcredibilty. It is no.

longer enough for, the expert lie the 'virtuous youth' in
the Mikado to 'tell the trth whcneverhefinds it pays':
shades of mora and other constrints begin to 'close upon

. . on hi.".
(30) . In reacton to this clealy stated iiproach, the tral Judge continues:

No doubt .it is curently fashionable to say that our legal system
makes' no pretence to determing the trth. I acccpt that. some

people not only say it but also believe it.. If it were tre then Mr
Goodall would be right in thg tht anythig short (lfoiitrght

....

41b :;;;'( b4Ub t' . UUtj/U:¿4
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nirepresentation is permissible in an expert's report and that not
only the other par but also the person tring to de~ide the issue,

the 'rutics', are' fai 'game. On reflection, if Mr Goodall were
right, I am not sure that even outrght mirepresentation should be

. avoided. If litigation is to be conducted as if it were a game of
Three Card Trick, what is wrong with having.a couple of aces up
your sleeve? .

(31) Jusce Ladie's frustrtion with th approach is clear
. In support of hi approach, Mr Goodall relied in his arcle on a
quotation from the Official Referee in a publication caled

Constnction . Disputes: Liabilty and the Expert Witness

(Butterwort) as follows:
n. . . .since the procedure in both cours and arbitrations is

adversal, an expert is not obliged to spak out. or wrte
in his report allut mátters concerning which he has not

bee asked at al, either by his client's opponent's counel

9r by.the Offcial Referee or arbitrator."
It is ~ppareni: that th provides scant support for Mr Goodall's

, approaçh. There' is a world of . difference . between . not
volunteerng evidence on topics on which you havè not :been
asked to express a view and giving mileading anwcrs on topicswhere you have. .
The whole basis of Mr Goodall' s approach to the draftng of an
exp's report is wrong. The function of a cour of law is to
discover the tr relating to the issues before it. In dóing that it
has to assess the evidence adduced' by;theparies_' The judge is
not a nLo;ic who has chòsen to playa game of Thee Card Trick. 

He is, not fair game. Nor is the trth.. Thai some witJessesoft'iët,'
driven by a desire to achieve a paricùiar oütCome to thè lii:igàilöñ:
feel it necessar to sarifice trth in piísuitof viëioí:' is a fàëiof
life: The cour tres to discover it when it happens. But in the

case of expert witnesses the cour' is likely to lower itsgüatd. Of
. coure the cour wil be awar that a par is likely to choose as its
expert someone whose' view is most sympathetic to its position.
Subject to tht cayeat, the cour is lik~ly to assume that thecxper
witness is more interested in being Jlo¡iest and right than in
. ensuri that one. side or another wis. An expert should not
consider that it is his job' to stad shouldér-to-shoulder though
thck and thin with the side Which is paying his bi!,\. 'Pragmatic
flexibility' as used by Mr Goodall is a euphemism for 'misleading.
selectivity'.' According to this approach the flexibilty wilI givc
place to somethg closer to the. tre and balanced view of the
exper only when he is being cross-examined and is faced with the
possibility of beig 'found out'. Thç reality, of course, will. be
somewhàt different. An expert who has cominitted hiself in

t'. UU~:VU¿:4
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wrting to a report which is selectively misleadig may feel

obliged to stick to the views he expressed there when he is cross-
examed. Most witnesse.~ would not be prepared to admit at the

. beginning of cross examination. as Mr Goodall effectivelv did
that he was approachig the drafting of his report as a parisan
hired gu. The result is that the expe's report and then his oral
evidence wil be contaminated by this attempted sleight of mind.
This deprives the evidence of much of its value. I would like to
thnk tht in most cases cross-examination exposes the bias.

Where ,there is no cross-examination, the cour is clearly-at much
greater rik of being mislead." (my emphasis)

(32) I agree with this tral judge that, in view of the above, it is relevant to remid those

concerned with .the prepartion of 'expert' report of some of what. Cresswell J said in The
Ikan Reefer (1993) 2 EGLR 183, (1993) FSR 563: .

"The duties and responsibilties of expert witnesses in civil-cases
include the following:
1. Expért evidence presented to the court should be, and should

. be seen to be, the independent product of the expert uninfuenced
as to form or content by the exigencies of litigation: Whitehouse v
Jordan (1981) 1 WLR 246 at 256, perLord Wilberforce.
2. An expert witness should provide independent assistance totlíë
cour by way, of objective; unbiased opinon in relation to matters
within his expse: PolMtte Ltd v Commercial Union Assurance

Co PIc (1987) 1 Lloyd's Rep 379 at 386, Garland J andReJ
(1990) FeR 193, Cazalet J. An expert witness in the Hìgh CoUr
should never assume the role 'of an advoca.te.'

3. An exper witness should s~te me 
facts or assumptions up()1l

which hi opinion is based. He should not omit toeonsicIer

. material facts which could detract from his eoncluded opinion (ReJ, supra)." .
(33) In my view, Justice Cresswell's enumerate priciples ought to apply equally to expert
involved in Ontao caes.

(34) Lasly, Jusce Laddie obseres:

. Near the begining of his report Mr'Gooda says the following:
'''I believe that the inpecto~ I have-made and the graphic
.an other materiahbat I have seenaresuffcienno enable
me to reach aninorred opinon on the inatter in dispiitê .
in the present action that fall wi th my discipÌie.
I have no connexion witbeither of the paries in ths

acton, nor have I any prior acquaintace with instrcting
solicitors or Counsel. . I have no peunia or other
interest in the outcome of the curentlitigation."

"
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The clear. puose of these statements was to convey the
impression to the plaintiff~ and the court that the report was the
independent unbiased product of the expert. Some may
characterise this as pragmatic flexibilty. In. my view that
impressiori is simplY false. .' .

In the light of the matters set out above, during the preparation of
this judgment 1. re-read- Mr Goodall's report on the understanding
tht it was dred as a paran 1nct with the objective of selling
the defendant's case to the coon and 'ignoring virlly everyhig

which could har that objective. I did not find it of significant
assistace in deciding the issues. I should point out that there is
no' materal before me which suggests tht the defendants'

solicitors or counel, .or the defendats themselvcs, were aware of
Mr Goodall's attitude to the drafng ofhi report."

(35) I 'stress that I believe tht ths expert's approach may have been uniquc tÒ.him and
undoubtedy most expe are entir-ey above reproach with'respect to their contributions to the
litigation process. Neverteless, if is clea.that in the past, the public and the bar had an
impression tht some, exprt were prepared to engage in "pragtic flexibilty".

VI. New Expert Obligations

(36) Section 9 of ,thcCivil Justice Reform Project: Summar of Findings and
Recommendations deals with "Expert Evidencè". The. views of a nUmber- of professional

. organtions in the province cavased by th~ author are discussed togetlerwfth solutions
attèipted around the world. Whe the sixteen page súmmar wa helpfulto'my anysis, I
parcularly.note the views expressed at page 7': by Justice Osborne regarding the value of all the
expert beforethè cour being able to undersd' the' ~nderlyig factsandàssuiptions upon
which the other opinions are based: .

Durg consultations, medicalexpeii -noted that doctors ,ofica
work well in forming consensu. They suggested tht it would.
be very uSeful to have expert meet to consider whether issueS

. can .be agreed upon and det~rmineVlhichare stil in. dispute.
For alL expert, ths reform would. provide a level 

of peer
review that expert opinions do not now routinely undergo. It
may also assist in clarifing disPiiate' interpretations of
underlying fact and assumptions andwouId introduce a Ieyel .
. of accountabilty that may deter "hirea,guns".

(37) Thc resonse to the Osborne Report wasawide'raginumber..of¡ùendments to the
Rules. In parcular, Rule 53 'was thc subject ofcIiges to address the concern raised in the~~. .
vn. Applicable Rule

138'). The resulting amendments to the ~es li this area are found in Rule 53:

53.03 (l) A pàr who intends to 
call an exper witness at tral

shall, not less than 90 days before. the pre-trial conference

required .under Rule 50, sere on every other paI to the action a
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"

report signed by the expert, containing the inonnation listed in
subrue (2.1).

(2) A par who intends to call an expert witness at trial to
respond to the expert witness of another par shall, not lèss th

60 days before the pre-tral conference, sere on every other par
to the action a report signed by the exPert containing the

inormation listed in subrue (2.1).

(2.1)' A report provided for the puroses of subrule (1) or (2)
shall contain the followig, information:

1. 'The.expert's 'name, address and area of expertse.

2. The expe's. quacations . and. employment and.

educational expences in his or her area of expertise.
3.. Thdnstrctions provided (0 the expert in relation
to the proceeding.
4. The natue of the opinion being sought and each issue

in the proceedng to w~icb. the opinion relates.

5. The expert's opinion reSpeting each issue and, where
there is à rage of opinons given, a swnar of the rage
an the reasons for the expert's oWn opinion within tha.t
. rage. .
6. The exprt's reasons for, his' or hcr opinion, including,

i. a description of the factual assumptions on . .
which the opinon is basd,__
iL .a description of any research conducted
by the expert that led him Qrher to form the
opinon, and .
ii. a list of every document, if iiny,relied
o~ by the expert in. forming the opinion.

. 7. An arknowledgeinent of expert's duty (Form 53)
signed by the expert.. (my emphasis)

(39) In light of those requirements and the goals of legal reform of the role of all expert as

described above, I tu.to a consideration: of the specific)ssiies rased in ths motion.

. VI. Caselaw Considered

(40) . Clealy a ver impònat recent decision in this area is Adamsv. Cook, 100 O.R. (3d) 1;
2010 ONCA 293; 261 O.A:C. 51; 318 D.LoR. (4th) 716;:84CP.C. (6th)!; 2010 CarwellOnt
2408. There. in October of 2009, in a five peson panel of the COUl of Appea consi~-tng of
JuSces Lain, Sha, GilÌese, Artrong and Lang had occasion to. address issues surounding

the recordin ofdefencc medi'al examations which bad been considered by' that Court,
eighteen years ealìer, in Bellam v. Johnson (1992), 8 O.R~ (3d) 591. In my reasns in
Bakalenikov, I eXlined these decisions in detail and thus I only propose to note my approach to
the facts in ths cae is guded by the còmients contaned in the reasons in those caes.

",
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.(41) In Bèllamy, Dohèrt J.A. delivered concurrng reasons wherein he set out the factors that
he thought the còii should tae into acount when decidig to permit the recording of a defence
medcal examinaton:

1. the opposing pares' abilty to lear the case it has to meet

. by obtaing an effective medical examination;

2, the likeliood of achieving a reasonable pre-trial
settlement;
3. ~ fainess and effectiveness of the tral.

(42) These factors..in my view, conùnue to apply to any expert's evidence.

, (43) Justice Armstrong, wiùng for the majority in Adams, recognized that "ar/:,'uably" the
litigation landscape had changed since the Coùr of Appeal last addressed this specific area. of

. practice and .concluded: .

"28 That said, I recognze that this cour constituted as à panel
of five judges is in a position to broaden the application of

Bellamy and, in effept, make the recording of defence medìcals' a'

'. more.or less rouùne pratice. No douht a case can be made for_
doing so. ArgUably, the litigation landscape has changed in the 18
yeas since Bellamy was decided~ Legitimate concerns have been

expressed by. the Honourble Coulter Osborne. and others in
respect of the role of exprts in the civil litigation process. The

îmdìngs and recommendatians of my colleague, Justice Goudge
in hi report, Inquiry into Pediatric Forensic Paihology in
Ontario.: Report (Taronto: Ontaio Mistr of the Attorney
Generl, 2008) 'suggest símar conçerns arse in criàl cascs.

Some 'contend tht the routie recor4ii of dçfeice medical$,a.M

the tranparency it' produces would improve the discovcry

process. Given the 'electronic worl4 in Which. we now live, it is
'perhaps at least questionable, whether the preSençe of a small
recording device is liely to have any adverse affect on amedièal
specialist's -examination. . .
29 However, ,in my view, the rccord in this case is insufcient
to broaden and set, new parameters for .the makg of orders
reqùig the recording 'of defence medicai examinations, which

would tae into account all of the complexities and nuancesihai
go with the conduct of such examiIatío:n. First of all, Ida not
~ccept that the evidencc of al-leged sysiemiCbias, as testied to by .

the plaintis lawyer in th case, is sufficient to drw any general

conclusions. The evidence hcre provides the lawyer's opinion of
systenic bias. in one area of the p'rovinee and gives four specific:
exaples. The lawyer was not cross-examined on his afdavit
because counsel for the defendant wás' of the view that little
woul(i be accmplihed given the likely lits that would be
placed on such cross-examation by the deered undertingnilé
and solicitor/client privilege. In my view, a number oföt:er
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questions are should the coUr attempt to defie the expanded

pareters of an order for the' recordin of defence medieals:
1. If such an. order is made on a more or less routine

basis', should the cour order that subsequent medical
examtions by expert dotors retained by the plai-
tiffbe subject t() the same requirement?

2. Wht else ca be done to "level the playig field" for
. the defendat in respect of medical examnations by

': plaintiffs expèrt?
3. 'What abòut uneCorded medical examations tht

have been done by the plaintis' exper prior to the
defence seking an order for a medical? The concern

here is thàt routine recording of the defence medica
will give the plainti a, umair tactical advantage.

4. Wht obstcles, if any, are there to the conduct of an
efective medical examination if all éxamiions are
routiely recorded? Is. it ¡xssible to generaize or arc
we drven back to the position of Doher J.A. tht
what is involved is a cae specific analysis?

5. Why did the Honourable Coulter Osborne not make a
'reommendation 'that defence medicals . be routiely
recorded?

. 6. Wil the reforms' rClate to expert witnesses

recmmended. by' Coulter Osbore. andimplemented.' .
by amendments to the RuleS. of Civil LròcedW'e be

suffcient to deal with the perceived problems

conceg defence medical. exper?
7. How ca thè views of the medical profession be

comprehensively canvassed together with the views of
The Advocates' Society, tl1eOntaro . Trial Lawyers

Association, the American College of Trial Lawyers,
the Canadian Medical Protective. Association, the
Medico-Legal Society and _other interested
organzations?

(44) Justice Arong went on to express' the view that,

A case such 'as this is not the best plàceto address these issues.
This is a.Iiatter that is best studied by. the Civil Riles Committee,
which has just spent more th a year considering the Osborne

recommendations. The Riles Committee is better able to canvass
the views, of the. interested groups provice-wide and make
reasonable recommendationS, if so advisëd.

t' . U i 4/U:64
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(45) We have now been provided with new Rules. I regad it as my'duty to provide gudance
as to the proper approach to be taken in applying those Rules whle being mindful of the
concern identified by Jusce Artrong.

(46) Justices Lag and Gilese disaee with the majority in Adams. In her dissenting
reaons, .S.E. Lang J.A. addresse the potential problems with parsa expe and noted:

35 In my view, the record in.this case, together with increased
awareness about the panisiu natie of expert evidence, support

the conclusion tht a plaintiff should be allowed to audio record a
defence' medical if that recording would advance the interests of
jiitice. .Generaly, a reCordig advances the interests of justice by
providig, the paes with a reliable record of the examination,

which will sere to enhance their settlement discussions as well as
the effectiveness of mal. However, ,thc interests of justice are not
cnhaced if the recording wouid compromise the examiner's

, ability to conduct an effective medical examination. . . ,:

(47) She also anyzes the reaons of. Jusce Arstong in determg not to re-visit.
Bellamy in Adas. For the puroses' of my anysis of the expert evidence environment which

ha now come' into force, I parcularly made note of the following portons ofhcr reasons:

"Is the Rules Committee an appropriate forum to deçide the .
question?
73. I agree with Aistrong J.A. that the Rules Committee, ifit
chooses to do so, is well-placed to undere a full cOnsultati0Il
with a wide varety of interested organatlonS about the rneritspf .. .
recording defenèe medicals. Nonetheless, the silence of tpe Rules
of Civil . Procedure on this isue. leivesthe inclusion 'of 'a
recording condition withi the inerent jursdiction of the cour .to
control the discovery process.... . ..
The ,çcope of the Osborne Report .
79. TheOsbome Report did not adc:ess the recordjig()f
defence'medicals as an issue one way or the other, althoiig/ it
raied concern about "hired gu", ¡nanY event, the Qsbnniç:
Report recommendations were not meant to be exhallti\ie. Ja
addition, the law is a contiualy evolvinßprocess,

IX. "The Law is a Contiuaii Evolving Process"

,.

(481 Ciealy the evolution in the Rules is an importt part" of that process,ÏJekey new
component of a parount concern for "proportonai ty" needs to be addressed in issues such as'ths. .
(49)' ,In coming to my conclusion, I have also endeavoured to consider the impact' of the
. newly'specifed requiement set out in Rule 1.04:' .
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General Principle

1~04 (1) Thcse nùes shaJlbe liberally constred to secure the
just, most expditious and least expenive detennination of every

. civil proceeding on. its merits.

(1.) In applying íhèse. rules, thè court shall make orders and

give directions that are proportionate to the importnce. and
complexity of the issues, and to. the amount involved, in the
proceeding.

(50) In Access 10 Justice in 1995 Lord Woolf noted, in a chapter cntitled "The role of the
courts and the parties in the conduct of (;villitigation":

"I.. The overall ai of my Inquir ís to improve access to justice

by reducing the inequaties, cost, delay and complexity of civil
litigation iind to introduce greater certinty as to tiescales and
costs. My specific objectives are:

(a) to provide appropriate and proportonate mean of
resolving disputes;

(b) to esblish "equalty of ars" between the paresinvo.lved in civil cases; ,
(c)' to assist the pares to resolve their disputes by
agreement at the earliest possible date; and

(d) to ensure that the limitcd reSoìii:s available to the .'
eo\l ca be deployed in the mOst effective maner for

the beefit of everyone involved ii èivilfngation." .., ,.',

(51) I inted to exercise the ,discretion which Iarpèrmitted to bet çstabì¡shf1)~ appropriate

and proportonate means of , resolvig th specific dispute, to endeavour to ensure that the
lited resoures available to the cour and the appropriate degree of investigation by the pares
may be deployed in the most effective maer for thel;ènefit of everyoiieinvólvèd with a view
to havi the dispute resolved at the earlies possible, date?

X. What is to be Done?

(52) Rule:53.03 hasbeenancnded. In my view, it tries to bridge the'chasm'between the
previously perceived inerent biases contaied in Plaitiffs' and Defendats' expen witness
reprt. The new provision requires exper to give the folloWig; Specifb lJndertaking, which
reflect the requireIents of new rule 4.1.01 and reads. in par : .

"3. I acknowledge that it is my dirtó providc evidence in

relation to ths proceding as. follows:

(a) to provide opinon evide~cethat is fair, objective
'and non-par..n;

(b) to provide opinon evidence tht is relatcd only to
matter that are within my area of expertse; and
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(c) to provide such additonaf assistance as the court
may reasonably require, to determine. a màtter in

, issue.

4. I acknowledge tht the duty. referred to above prevai

over any obligtion which I may owe to any part by whom 0'
on whose behalf I am engaged." (my emphasis)'

(53) Ths Underg requires expert, counsel retag them, and the Cour to reconsider
their respective .roles and practice. This. Underng must be read as seeking to improve the
way expert evidence is procured. Now, by her or hi Undertng accompanying any report the
norm mus be that "the Expert is the Cour's Expert". She or he must not be an advocate for
either side. . .
(54) As Mr Goodall's arcle noted, .some expert have, in the past, seen themselves as having
shiftng roles at varous stes in a dispute. Thus at different phas in the expert's work he may
move from :'cadid mend', to 'a. hiedgu' and then to the point where '~sl¡es( of moral and
other constts begin to close upon on him". .
(55). At wha point must the expert cee to be a candid frend? It remai for futue caes (or
perhaps the Rules èommttee) to defie the acceptable degree of involvement in a cae prior to
beg retned to con,duct a defance medica.

(561 Whether retaed by plaìtiffor defendant, eiqertsáre Called upon to assist the Cour to
underd technca 'isues from an independent perspective. Tnthemattet.now betore me, the
extent of the plaintiffs injures and her futu prognosis ar at issue.'

. (57) It needs to be',clearly stte tht each of the plaintiff and the defenclt'is entitled to

select an expe in whose credentials and reputation thcy have, c(lnfidence! They must choose and
pay that expert and provide her or hi with all relevant materiål. The exper must state what

informtion, whether wrttn or not, she or he has beìi given and by whom. Counsel must
upd the exprt they have retaed With fresh evidencc or report as they come in. As a
.consequence, expe may well be expected to' provide updated and other opinions as mattersdevelop.' .
£581Büt beyond such proper contat, I believe the Expert's Underting requires that she or
he be seen to be independent of those who retained thecxpe. Counsel and-those ultimately
responsible for fuding the payment of any potential judgent, mus restrin their' contact,:ln my'
view, under ths new stctue, the expe must be, and -must be seen to be;dètached and

. indepdent.

(59) Asa.consequence, I have doubt as to whether defence counselor thcidiectOT indirect
. clients should have a~s or parcipation in the preparnonof any draft Teport.But again, that
'clealy is an issue for another day"

(601 I leave open the isse of whether that independence mean that consultatiop. b~twéen the
. ,expert and the Paì, counel, iner or other defender 

or indemner, must be, rescted.to, the
proper and demonstrbly trparent p3Ssage of informtion, the askig of questons and receipt

of report anwenng th questions asked. .
(61) . The Cour n'lW expect and relies upon frankan unbiased opinons from. its expert.
This is a major sea chage which requires .practieal i.mprovements to pas opaque processes. How
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are long tie plaitiffs' and défendants' experts to bè "tred" -to change their stpes? At the

intial stges, skied, licence professionals clearly must be taen at.their word tht, on principle,

they tae their Form 53 Underg to the Cour seriòusly. It is ceinly my expectaon tht
thy are clearly promising to brig a new, trsparent and objecive mindset to the drafg of
their report and to their subsequent tetimony. .

XI~ Is Liti~on Prvilege Waived and if so. When?

(62) Against ths aditty overly wordy analysis; I come to the specifc dispute in this case.

(63l The position: taen 'On the rIotionby C9~1 the defendant, Dr. Chang, is summared
in ths way:

"However, as discussed above, privilege over documents released
to a medical examiner is waived only if the document is relied

'upon by the medicai examiner,'. and' not at the time. that the '
'document is releaed to the medical examiner.

To ask tht futue sureilance be released to the plaintiff at the'
same time as releae to a medical examiner is to igiore any
possibilÍy tht an examiner may produCè a: report without relying
on the sureilance that was released' to the examiner. For

. e~ple, ,the defendant may' release the sureilance to the

examer, but .the examiner may never .review it. Theexliiner ,
may. also review the sureilance. after...compílng. a repoit anl!.
never amend the rePortaftèr reviewingJhe sureilanee.AJso..the.

exainer may review the sureilance before, but not rely on the
sureilance..
This is not an exhaustive' list 'of the hypothetical situations in
which the defendant submits the sureil4ince may not need iobe
produced by the defendant, standing that it has been provided to a

, defence medical examiner. But,. the existence of thcse situations
shows that the waiver of privilege and release of surveilance to
the exaer do not nècessaly occur 'aphe sae.time. "..

(64) Their factum concludes \\ith the submissi()tl thai:. . I ,
For these reasons, the defendat is not obliged to ulderte cto

simultaneously release fue suiéilance to the platiff and a

medica ex.iner by the defendat.
(65) Counsel for Dr Cheng. forcefully and effectively presented thè jurisprudence and
arguents supportg ths propose conclusion~ I am satisfied, on the basis 

òf"he submissions
mae, that ths interretation might, in some cases, conf9rm to the manerín ~nich counel
could "comply with the Rules of Civil Procedure as it relatës to th~ disclòsuë ofiureillance"
prior to the Janua i, 2010 amendments? Does it now?

. (66J. Here the plainti seeks an' undertg agreeing that if sueilance.is iidercn, and if
it is releaed by Dr. Chag to a physician or healthcare.practitionerretainçiLforpurposes of a

defence medical assessment, then such release be' concurently a copy of that sureilance

materal Wi be releaed to counel for the plaitiffs.
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(67) Th feuest raes two issues:
. On the one hand, it deals with what ca be considered a

doCument underpinning an expert's "finding", such that it
. ,IIight nced to be produced.

. On the other had, it deas with when privilege may be

considered waived by vire of the document being sent to
the expert. even if not relied upon by the exper.

(68:1 Amongst the ca refered to me by the defendants were Beausoleil v. Canadian General
Insurance Company, 1993 OJ. No. 2200 (Gen. Div.): Binkle v. Lockhal'i (1994),24 C.P.C. (3d) 11
(Ont. Gen. Div.).and Green V. Clarke (1995), 143 N.S.R. (2d) 74 (N.S. Sup. Ct.). While these
cas were helpful in providing historical perspective, I did not find them particularly persuasive
in my evaluation of the present requiements.

(69) Counel fòr the .piies relied upon a number of the same cases and those cases which I
found most helpful are discused below.

(70) In Browne (Litigation,guardian oj) v. Laery, (2002) O.J. No. 564; 58 O.R. (3d) 49;
(2002) O.T.C. 109: 37 C.C.L.I. (3d) 86; 18 C.P.C. (5th) 241, Mr. Justicc Ferguson deat with a
sitution not involving a defence medica. In tht cae, a second exper retaned by a par was
provided With a copy. of the rèport delivered by'a previous exper. Justice Ferguson determined
tht the previous expe's report (the "fi,report") formed par of the "findings" relied upon by

.the second expert and, therefore, had to be produced, eVeri though it ).9iid Nivc, otherwise,remained privieged. .
(71) rn'arving at his conclusio~ Justice Ferguon cOnsidered whether or not the first report
could .be a "finding" since it was supposedly not relied upon by the second expe. In that regard,he reaoned: '

"In my view,' that is no longer a proper restrction. The
· fudaental' diffculty with that principle is tht there is no
practical and fair way to detenninewhat doci.ents(either in
whole or in par) have been influential or relied upon. ' . ...:
It seems logical that if counsel sendsthe- expert'inform-atión

counsel' does so because he or 'she believes this infonnation is
relevant to the expe's .tak., If it is..relevant to the ta.ek then it
seems to me it'should be available to counsel who must test the
opinion:" (my emphais 1

f72l Thc Cour of Appeal' examined what may. bc considered a. "fuding" ¡nsuch
cirumtaces, in Conceicao Fars Inf. v. Zeneca Corp., 12006) CanlI 31976;83 O.R.' (3d) 792;
272 D.L.R. (4th) 545; 215 OAe. 233. The concept ofwáiver ofp¡'vil'ege~however, wås not
considered. Conceicao involved a motion by counsel, inpreparation for an appcaï òf the träi

decision, for produèton of a privileged memorandum thatthe opposing par'S iawyer Ïiaa,Ín~i;
followig a telephone conversation with an exprt .witness who testified at trl. .

(73) The Cour niled in Conceidao tht rue 3 i.06(3) "clealy encompasses not onlX the

expert's opinion but the facts on which the opinion is based';. J~iice Goudge wrting for the
Cour of Appeal in 2006, observed that the rue entitles a par to obtain, on discveIy, the

foundaional i"!ormation of the expert's final opinon:

,
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'(13) JnHolmested crd Watson at p. 31-106, the leared authors
clealy and concisely summarize tlese aspects or-the rule:

. Rule 31.06(3) is conceed with fact disclosure, not with
doèumenta producton. . If prepared in contemplation of
litigation an expert's report is privieged and. the report
itself (i.e., the document) remais tecliically privileged,
notwthstading rue 3ÚI6(3). Howèver, in practice thc
pares often waive this privileR;e and deliver or exchage

, " exPcrt's report in lieu of, or in fuillment of their
, obligations under rue 31.06(3).

(14) There' is an area of debate concering the scope of

information that may be obtained pursuant to this rule. It clearly
encompasses not only the expert's opinion but the facts on which

~ the opinon is bacd, the instrctions upon which i:.eel(pert
proceeded, and the exper's name and address. How far bcyond
this the nglt to obta foundational information (as our collcague

called it) extends, need not be determned here. Suffce it to say
that weare of the view tht it does not yet .extend as far as is
tentatiely' suggested in JJrown~ . (LiiigaiionGir.dianoj))?
Lavery 2002 Canll 49411 (ON S.C.), (20Ò2), 58 O.R(3d) 49.

. We simply proceed on the basis that the rule entitles the .appellant
to obtain on discovery the foundational inormatioIi '.' for Dr.
Gráfus' fial opiIon, As wil become clear, we Ileed riot'decide

in'. this case the precise extent of the inormation that isdicoverable. (myemphasisl' ,
(74) Before me the .Plaitiffs .relied upon on Justice Fergun's conclusion in Browne that,
specally, a report sent to an expe to review 'amounts. to a "finding" relied.upon by thc exper.

. The plaitiffs factum submitted that the view "tentativelysuggested"ir Browne that the Court
of Appeal rejcct in Concaicao is, the view mentioned in. obiter by Justice Ferguon, wherein he
stated:

It is mý tentative view tbat our- systerrof Civillìtiga~ion'~oui4
fuction more faily and effectively if paries were requiredtò
produce al commUnications which tàe placebetween'èoÜIéï
and an expert before the completion of a report of an expert
whose opinion is going to be used at traL . '. '.

(75) I agree with hi (then tentave) view and basedo!1 my analysis of the interiJ, and pursc
. of the' 2010' Rules amendments, it is my belief that his tentative vieW ¡neJes_even-more sense in2011. --
(76) Both Browne and Conceicao involved the question of disclosure- over:'two entirely
difereri,t privileged documents. Conceicao consjde production of ll privileged memoradum
that might set out the opinion of the expert butwas not relied 'upon by the eicpei1:Conversely,
Browe considers the production of a privileged documenttlatwas suggested to be a finding
relied upon by the expert informghis opinon. Accordingly, thc Cour of Appeal was not
asked to decide in Conceicaò the real issue present in both ,Bròwne and in the casc at bar, which

.'
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is 'whether 'a "finding" ca' or cannot .constitute a document that was provided to an expe but
supposedy not considered by hi.

(77) Virtly the same set of facts mat appeared in Browne also arose in Bazinet \i.
Davidson,. (2007) Call 23158. There, Jusce Power.of ths cour, considered me interaction

involved beteen two 'reports, by difcrent expert. In tht cac; only me second expert report

commssioned by a par was originally produced to the opposite side. The second report
however, mentioned the existnce of the tirst. The exper filed 'a letter with the Cour indicatg
tht he did read the fust report, but tht it did not plaÝ any role in his opinon. Was the fist
.report subject to production?

(78)' Jusce Power. held that privilege over a document is not waived simply by virte of
sendig the document to an expert; however, it was waived by virue of the second expert's
report being delivered. It made no difference that Ú1e privileged document allegedly had not played

a'role in the expert's final opinion. These extcts from Justice Power's reasons outline the basis for
his views:

(18) There is .nothg in the record before me that would
, suggest tht the plaintiff has expressly waived his privilege over
the 2001 report ofMr, Gry'nor is there anytng to suggest that
the privilege was improperly claimed at the outset. However, in .

. my opinioIl the fact that the report was subsequently pro"ided. to
Mr. Sack, referenèed by him in his report, and read by him,
constitutes a 'waiver of privilege at the time when Mr. Sack's
report was produced and privilege was waived over it

(22) The trend in the Jaw' over miiyyeas now has been to
encourage romplete discovery. On, tlÌeother hld, thercis 110

trend of ,which I am aware to discourge orliinit established
privileges including the litigation privilegc..... .

(26JIn the instant case, however; we' do not liave a ~itttlòn
where some. of the information in a docunent has been disclosed.
Initially, thc disclosure was to someone withinpnvileged"
circumstaces., There is nothing in.the second report disclosing'
any of the contents oftbe firs report; However, as aforesaid;!'do .

. not accept the logic of Mr. . Sack's statement that in reaching his .
conclusio~ he did not constder the contents of the first report. If
hé read it, he considered it. Therefore, in ths context while
intially there was no waiver, there was awaiver ofprivilegeJat
the tie it was decided. to produce the second report and rely on
the second expert's opinion.'. .' .. ..

(32) The law appears setled that a report of one expert that was
apparently used and considered by another . expert is subject ,10

disclosure to an opposite par in .circumstanccs wheretlc
pnvilege is waived concerning the report of the second expert.
Cour have reasoned that the first report is a "fmdig" withi the
meaning 'of Rulc 31.06(3).. The term "findings", has been held to
include the information and da obtained by an expert contained

in documents where it appear that the. expert reached his or her
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conclusion and opinions aoParently based. in par at least. on such
fidings.
(331 The plaintiffs decision to rely on the Sack report coiititutes

- a waiver of privilege over that report and. by inference, over the
report of Mr. Gry even if a waiver of privilege with respect to the
Gry report was an invertent one."(my emphais throughout)

(79) It seem to me those possibilties are dimioated in this cae, by vire of the mandatory

provisions relatig to the' disclosure elf defence medcal report. A defendant who chooses to
refer the injuredplaitiff to a defence medica ex~nation is, in doing so, waiving privilege
over tht report. The reason 'beip tht the operation of section 105 of the Courts of.lustice Act

together with secton ,33 of the Rules, provides a means for the defendant to force the plaintiff to.
atend before expert of the defendant's choosing (in most circumstces).

(80) The quid 
pro quo fo~ the usu mandatory obligátion to attend the defence medica

examation, if requesed, is the plaitif s entitlement in all cascs to disclosure of the resulting

report.

(811 This, is required by nùe 33.06, which directs, with respect to defence medical
examintions: .

Preparation of Report
33.06(1 After conducting an examination, the examingh:alth
practt!oner shan prepare a written report settng out his or her
obserVations, the results of any tests made and. his.:orher

conclusions, diagnosis and prognosis and shall forthwith provide
the report to the part who obtained the order. . .

Service of Report

ilThe part who obtained the ordcr shaÌI 
forthwith serve the

reportOD. every other part. .' ..' '. . . . ...'.. .. .... .. .. ..' .
, (82)' My colleague, Maser Glustein in Dumaliangv; Cheng. (2006)CanII 36356;,deaî wìtî

the plaitis. request for production of sueilanc:e.ltäppeaitht in~titÌD~màli(2ng tile
defence mèdca exprt bad been sent and had relied upon some. stllsureiUance pliotographi.
The quest(lnbefore Maste Glustein was whether the photogrphsrcmained privileged or
whether it ha bee.waved by vie of being sent to tle defence medical expert. .

(83) Maser G1ustein f?und äs follows: .
By providing Dr. Berbreyer with thesi,eilanee photographs the

defendants waived litigation' priv1iege with' respect to šuêh
photogrphs...,
While the defendants acknowledge that they have waived
privilege with respect to the photographs (and providedsamcto
the plaintiffs afer being served -with the notice' of motion), they
submit that there is nosueh waiver with respect to the videotape.

-However, since the defendants seek to rely on a portion of the

privilege~ sureilance evidence. principles. of fairess require
that the' defendats pròduee the full videotape sureilance
evidence of thõse events.
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In the present cae, Dr: Berbreyer, on behalf of the defendants,

relies on Ceain still photographs from the videotape, provided to
hi by thè defendats, to seek to establish that Dumliang has not

suffered catastrophic impaient. The defendants have opened the
door on ths otherise privileged evidence and "it is opened for
all putoses related to the topic" of the events relied upon by Dr.
Berbreyer. The plaintiffs and the cour "must have the opportnity
of satisfying themselves th what thi: pan has chosen to releae
from' privilege represents the whole of the material relevant to the
issue in question." (my emphasis)

(84) In my view the sitution is even cleaer now. I tae the positiòn that from the moment of
his retainer to conduct a Rule 37 examnaon, a defence medcal exacr owes his or her
priar dut to. the cour. It is inpropriate and uneemy for the cour to prevent any par
before it from havirig contempora access to th inomition provided to that expert.

XII. Snmmar of Priciples Emcrg~g from Ca~e Law

(85) The followig prmciples emerge froII, the rules and previous jursprudence:

(a) if inormation 'is sent to an expert then the saine
information should be sent to the opposing par to allow that

par to test the exper's opinion;

(b) an opposing par is,entitled..to the facts onwhich..the
expeit's opinion is based;

(c) . so long as an expeit read a document sent to him-or 
her,

then tht dOCUment was considered such that it is a "fiding" tlllt
must be produced; _.,."c
(d). the privilege Claimed over a döcllentsent toanekgëï'c,is
waived atthe time tha it was decided1:orelyoi1'tãh:~pert's

opinon or in. circustaces wherepnvilegé Îs Wàivèd'õ'Vt-tnë
report even ifthe'waiver was inadvertent;

(e) by ~endig a defence medÙ:äl assessor poru~iis of
sureilance, privilege over the ful sureilance video or all
. phot0STPhs is waived. ',' .

. (86) To these I now add the presumption'that in the case of a .defence medical
examination the privilege is lost at the point the materal is sent to an expert retained for the
purose of a Rule 37 examintion.

(87) To be. clea I regad "sureilancé as including: any report. wheter, written or oral

together with any photos, vide or other electronic. re~'ordscomiissioned,withrespect to the
plaitiff.

(88) Accrdigly, in futue, should Dr. Chang's counel decide to send Julie Aheme to a
defence medica eramination and should the exarer be provided any sureilance of ths

'plaitiff, the defendant will have concurently decided by virte. of the present Rules to rely on
tht defencemedÎcal, report In doing so, the pa wil have also, at that time. waived privilege over

. the surveilance. As such, it is appropriate and in the interests of justice that Julie receive a copy of
the survcilance at the sae tie that it is 'sent to the defence medica exainer. .
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(89) It does not seem appropriate to me tht a non-part, whose duty is to the Court, should have
access to relevant documents before the injured part has been granted equivalent access.

XTI. Disposition

(90) Basd on,the foregoing reaons andexercising what I believe is an inormed discrction,
to èlar and set out wha I regard. to be the requirements of the Rules of Civil Procedure

regarding production of any "sureilance" in the circwntaces of this case.

(91) I therefore fid tht the defendat, Dr. Chang, should the circumstces arise, is obliged

to provide a copy of any sureilancc iif thi plaitiff, to. counel for the platiff, concurently
with its relcaSe to any defencc'medica examer.

XlV. CostS.

(92) The bulk of these reaoii deat with ~hat I regard ~ an importt area of trial practice
which because of the recent rule chages remains in a state òHlux. . ,

(93) The Cost Outine filed by the Plalti identied tota costs on a substantial indemnity

basis of $7,025. the plaintiff was . Qbliged to prepare materials 'aId a factu on elements thai

were reslved on:te' eve of th motion. I feelan:award to the plaitiff mi account of tht porton
of the motion, in the al-in amount of $ i 750,payablc with 60 days, is justfied.

(94) '. Turg to the porton af the motion 'that gave rise to thes reasons, the defendant wa
uncccsfi.in resistig: the plaintiffs' motion for disclosue but based upon arefusalihat.wa

made early in the implementaon of the new Rules. It seems to me in all thecîrctimstaces, a fair
. ànd proportonal result, with respect to th pprton of the origi motion, would be "costs to the
plaintiff in the cause" and, so hold. If the parcs canot age on an appropriate quatum within.
30 days, I may bè contacted though my Regist to resolve the issue.

(95) . I th both counel for their skilled advocay in defining the ¡$Sties to be addressed by
me in ths cae. .

~
. MasterD. K Short

DATE: April 14, 2011
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